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LACUNY Executive Council Meeting 
9-21-18 
CUNY Graduate Center 
Attendees: Nora Almeida, Ian McDermott, Ryan Phillips, Elizabeth Arestyl, Charles Terng, 
Nicole Williams, Colleen Bradley-Sanders, Trevar Riley-Reid, Kim Abrams, Anne Hays (Proxy 
for Jonathan Cope), Roxanne Shirazi, Miriam Laskin, Maureen Richards, Charles Keyes, Martha 
Lerski, Neera Mohess, Edward Wall, and Stefka Tzanova. *Derek Stadler & Elizabeth Tompkins 
(Professional Development Committee) 
 
NA called the meeting to order at 2:03pm 
1- Annual Report 2017-2018: Ryan will present it at the fall members meeting. It will 
contain committee info, an update on ULJ, budget info. The report will live on the 
LACUNY website and in the archive. 
2- Treasurer’s Report:  
a. TD Bank - $17,734 
b. PayPal - $207 
c. Pending - $500 (LaGCC check: LACUNY Institute) 
Total Funds: 18,442 
d. Jay Bernstein Scholarship Fund - $473 
3- CCL Report – Ian McDermott: Circulation loans block/no-block should be moving along 
at all campuses. There will most likely be no more cuts. Speaker Chuck O’Brien from 
SUNY spoke about their Library Consortium. GSLIS is forming a chief advisory board 
for 2021 accreditation. CCL are in talks to maybe pick up mentoring of junior faculty.  
4- Special Elections, Budget Committee: All members should reach out to their libraries for 
nominees.  
5- New Retirees RT – Placed to vote and passed with unanimous approval.  
6- SWAG/Membership renewals: Cups, pens, magnets, keychains for speakers, screen 
wipes. The Budget committee will price out items for the next meeting.  
7- Officer Insurance – Ryan: if less than 200 then approved without another vote. If greater 
than 200 then it must be discussed at the next meeting.  
8- McCrann Lectures/Fall membership meeting: Will be held on Oct. 26. The call has gone 
out for presenters. Maureen G. and Miriam sent the call out to GSLIS. It will be held 
from 2-4pm. Send agenda items to the Executive Council. [Skill shaming, good topic for 
fall meeting] 
9- Jay Bernstein Scholarship: $500, members agree to round funds up to 500. It will be 
announced at the membership meeting. The scholarship will be managed by the 
Professional Development Committee. Derek Stadler accepts the responsibility.  
10- Possible collaboration with GSLIS program at QC: Lucia Serantes will be liaison for 
GSLIS and LACUNY. [The Glass Room] a room can be requested and set up for use. Put 
back on agenda for October.  
11- Urban Library Journal: Can be found on Academic Works. The board meets once a 
semester. Book review editor, Louise Fluk. Constitution and By-laws committee needs to 
speak with the board of editors of ULJ re: ADA compliance templates for awards 
stationary letterhead. CCL is receptive to the idea of Release time. This year keep track 
of time invested in the journal. Can be presented to strengthen cause when presenting to 
CCL. Bring ULJ to LACUNY Institute.  
Meeting adjourned at 3:33pm 
Minutes taken by E. Arestyl 
 
 
  
 
